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I genuinely believe that anarchism can be achieved

S6ON, Uui tirgt we have to prove to non-anarchiste that

we are a real movement, a unified force to be trusted'

and a collective masg that can help bring about revolut-

ion^"y change. To do this we rnust stop the petty infight-

ing betweenlifferent anarchist factions who argue about

who is more Pnarchist than whom. For too long this

arguement hag been thrown back and forth and hag now

sp"itt"O (with horing regutaritY)jllo^t-h" pagee of two

eiceltent anarchist pepers, FREEDOM and BLACK

FLAG. Such infighting serves nobody within the

anarchist movement, and if we're not careful we could

end up as divided and gectarian as the left' Then what

chance will we have for grabbing the real opportunities

for anarchigm that are to come our wa,y? For fuck gake

the state ,nust be revelling in our infighting andthe lack

of golidarity between us that keeps ue off its spineless

Once again the state is on the verge of another chenge'

ttrougninis one ig to give capitalism a.ecientific.l*",

for tiis traneformation to take place the gtate will have

deal with certain situatione that will cause instability'

so:ne of these gituations the state will hp.ve to bring upon

itself for wanting technological change, while others will

natura.Ily occur due to such changes' It is these unstable

ci tuat iongthatwit lbeauni tedanarchistmovement 'gbe!

personal desire to gee a united anarchist movement. but

as I briefly mentioned a,bove, we now have a chance of
actually achieving our aims. For us, No\il, we have an
opportunity that has been denied the anarchist moverrent
for over a hundred years since the industrial revolutiLon.

al l ies.

other gituations wiII continue to bear down on ANY gove

I don't want to gound like a Marxist of the 1930s who

genuinely believed capitalism was on its last legs' I'm

lnat naive. In fact I reckon if too much pressure isn't

upon the state, it will be able to tackle each gituatron as

^"i""", 
deal with it, and actually achieve the transform-

ation - even though few people will gain from it Howeve

no anarchist wants to sei the state become a technologic

centralised power, so we have no choice but to agitate

exploit every unstable situation and use each to our

advantage. ihat means ALL OF US pnd in EVERY

POSSIBI,E WAY!

goes by we can see them getting worse-' Obvious exampl€
"^re' 

tne military build-up with new scientific weaponary'

a stronger centralised police force to protect the state

from thleats within, continually rising unemployment'

lack of epending power for an ever-growing nurnber of

people, cut-Uact i in government spending on hospitals,

itooititg, roads, schools and education, the uncertainty o

stert in-gintheinternat ionalmarket, industr ialpol lut ion
ihe one"hand and industrial decay on the other, the bull'-

dozer approach by the present governrnent on every ies

lack of pirlia.mentary opposition and so on ' ' ' ' These

backl What chance have we of tackling the state if we can't*e 
are all aware of the de-stabilising preeeures upon

accept the differences between us? 
state. We can see them in our daily lives, and ae ea.ch

Personally, ag an enarchiet, I accept other anarchists'

choice of roads for achieving anarchism. I find no pers-

onal contradiction in aligning 'nvseU with such diverge

anarchists ae anarcho-pacifista and Class War, or

anarcho-syndicalistg and anarcho-drop outs. My accept-

ance of different anarchist arguements for the beat way

of achieving revolution gtemg from the fact that I recogn'

ige us alI as individuals and having personal preferences

Further, that the etate rnust be agitated from as many

different angles as possible if-we are to bring it to its

kneeg. It ig a simple matter of 'ends and nleans': we pll

have the same idei of what ana-rchism will be, just diff-

erent ways for a.chieving the oanre outcorne.

If we should stop arguing over our differencee we would

find ourselves part of a broad-based movernent that will

be able to offer something to everyone outside of it'

Proof for this theory can be seen by the way different

anarchiet factions have influenced different.sectors of 
And what of pressures that are to come? We can already

radical activity. For instance anarcho-Pacifists ha_v.e 
see the en""gy crisis getting decidedly worser oil price

reached into and dr*wn from the anti-warmove.ment' -rrn."rtri"tieiiwhicnw"on't lEsgen as gtocks diminish)' th

Similarty Clase War and anarcho-syndic.alists have 
t.itiu"" of nuclear power to provide, and 300 years of co

built bridses with striking miners and other.working 
could fail to alleviate the problem thanks to capitalism's

nnent trying to take capitalism into the new technology no

matter what reformist tactics they attempt to employ'

elagg unione/groupings. The sa;ne 
-algo-?tP]i::.t"_:l:- inco*petent management. other forseeable problems

Animal Liberation Front. anarcho-feninists.and green 
* lelate-to areas astirrerse as specialised technocrats

.anarchigts all influencing the ceuses th"_v_::l::Illl 
l"^- jt naving more muscle than tne Nuwt could ever hope for,

ig clear to me that our anarchist ideae are-tou:1i:1:""t-lo transport systems unable to meet the mobility we now
itive areas of anti-state activity and if y__"o-"I1lltt:^ iake for-granted because no one's planning for our future
behind oneanother our influence would tp_T"111€nd the 

neeae (it;ll probably be eagier for the State to send ships
response from non-anarchists would be ataggering' 

lo tne moon than for you or I to get from Wates to

The reason for this call for unity atems not only from p. Norfolk). Then of course there are proble:'ns that neither
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ug nor them cen forgee.

The real effects of the build-upof all situations will not
only be upon govern.'nent, but more i:.nporta.ntly. upon
ordinary people. They wiII experience changes in their
world and daily lives which will not just disturb thern,
but will ra.dically change their attitude and acceptance
towards authority that forced these changes upon them.
Of course. those with power, wealth or vested interests
in the transfornation will find their standard of livine
increase while the rest, the majority, will find ther-n-
selves not only getting poorer. but discarded end not
wanted or needed by the new technological stete. It will
offer them nothing as it believes they have nothing to offer
i t .

It 's with this last group in mind, those who will suffer
frorn this trangfornea.tion, that I see a golden opportunity
to push ana.rchism forward. The unwanted will, as time
goes by, need to organise ther"nselves without the state,
for the state will offer them nothing but crurnbs fronr its
scientific cake. They will have to learn the arts of solid-
arity, self-survival. free exchange of information and
resourceg, self-sufficiency es communitiesr and other

UMTE FOR ANARCHISM NOIM:
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be leapt upon by every reformist group. organisation and
do-gooder. All wil l proclaim to be on rour sidef, but
realistically (and I emphasise this is not a hopeful wish)
it wiII only be a broad-based anarchigt rnovement that
wiII be p.ble to offer any real help to all people so t}rey
can organise free of and outside the etate.

/,qfiiWg,4?ii3,4!{,,offill/hru
One r-rray wonder why anarchists ehould be anyrnore
successful than others? Well the answer is a.s si;nple as

anarchis'n itself. \[e ere not a religious sect or order
which promises pie in the sky, we don't say to people
suffer happil! and god wil l reward you when you die. Nor
pJe we a polit ical party that asks for their vote so we
nay be able to offer a better society sometime in the
future. Neither are we a lefty group with an hierarchical
cr centralised structure that is bogged down with bureau-
crpcy. We fit into no such categories and what we have to
offer wil l be a lot more. Becauge of our philosophy we
have no choice but to encourage people to organise them-
celveg so they can weather the state's hosti l i ty towards
them. We know the benefits of mutual aid and how it helps
people survive. OnIy we can impress upon people to get
their act together for themselves and to take control of
their own destiny without leaders.

It is a.s we agitate and organise that we wil l begin to see
the da.wning of anarchism. At f irst it wil l be a juxta-
position with the sta.te forging ahead with its techno -
logical nightmp.re while at the sa:.ne time those who
suJfer most frorx this transforr-nation wil l begin to act
for  thennselves.  organis ing themselves in the homes,
ltreets, places of work,, in the dole queue, college etc.
Eventually we would see the state confronted by a people
who have had enough, and begin to demand total control
over their own lives. What wil l the state do then? It wil l
have several options open to it, but once the tide begins
to turn it wil l be as useless as King Canute. But before
we cen begin to appeal  to non-ana.rchists,  we inust  have
a united front that is looking outward, agitating and
organising in every sphere. wherever and whenever and
however possible.  A broad-based rnovement that  wi l l
have so:nething to offer everyone.

The opportunities pre con'ting our way, and it is thanks to

and would like to see an anarchist festival take place,
contact BLACK SIIEEp via GREEN ANARCHIST.

Jon Preston.

Green fuiarchist geconds the motion. It soruds a great
idea. And so does the Anarchist picnic, below.
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educated. The rest of your l i fe is then supposed to be
evenly and neatly divideo between work and leigure.
The acceptanue of the false split between 'educztron' end
'l ife' is e necegsary precursor to the pecept2nce of work

and lersure a$ sepp.rete entit ies. Any cha.Ilenge to the
position of children in our society must pttpck that separ-
ation and must encouri".ge the child to l ive and thus learn

In order r.u buppress children it is vrtal thet we suppress
the child within ourselves. Fs I walk down a street I have
to suppress tne desire to run, to skip, to !u'np, for no
re:.gon . This would be too mucn like eviclence of l i fe. It
would have to be suppresseo. put down - by stares,
comments, insults, physical action. The general level of
survival must be maintaineo. By thinkrng ot'children as

a separate species we are aole ro allow their playfulneas
and life-tulness within certain bounds wrthout it threeten-
ing our character gtatus as adulte. They nre just childrer
after all. A nd when they are a l itt le older they wil l learn
what it is to be an adult in this society.

The two greatesl insults you can give to p.:n?n in this
society are to compere hi :n to R woma,n or a chi ld We
insult and denigrate what wc most t 'ear. Men fear fernin-
inity and they r'ear the child within them. The transforrn-
ation of society demands the l ioeration of women and the
woman wrthin the man: and i t  dema.nds the Eprn€ of
children. Nothing less wil l do.

S imon Smith.

HO\U U,,€ G€T FRO/N H€R€ TO TH€R€
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AI{ARCHY IS IIERE AI{D NOW
Don't wait for the revolution. We can be anarchists today
"TIIR ANARCHISTS are right in everything, in negation
of existing order and in the assertion that, without
Authority, there could not be worse violence than that of
Authority under existing conditions. They are mistaken
only in thinking that Anarchy can be instituted by a
(violent) revolution. But it will be instituted only by there
being more and more people who do not ask government-
al,power for protection, and by there being more and
more people who will be ashamed of applying this power'
. . . . To use violence is impossible - one would only
become its instrument. Ore course therefore remaing -
to fight the government by means of thought, speech,
actions, Iife, neither yeilding to government nor joining
its ranks and thereby increasing its power".

This passage by Tolstoy, written 85 years ago, is a
valueable contribution to the debate that has arisen in
(and thanks to) "Green Anarchist" on the question of
Utopia and how to reach it. Just as the labels are
confusing (gradualist/quietist/evolutionary/non-violent
revolutionary), so too is the Utopia being discussed. The
confugion arises not in the features this Utopia has -
absence of Authority, violence and Capital - but in
people's understanding of its nature: people people per-
sist in thinking of anarchy as a cloud-cuckoo land that
will arrive, no-one quite knows how, at sorne ti;ne in
the didtant future. But anarchy is not some future Eden.
anarchy is here and now. Anarchy has existed alongside
the State since the beginning of history. Just as in every
individual there are authoritarian and libertarian
character traits, so in society ther are - and always
have been - authoritarian and libertarian situations:

"Thoughout the history of our civilization, two traditions,
two opposing tendencies, have been in conflict: the
Roman tradition and the popular tradition, the Imperial
tradition and the federalist tradition. the authoritarian
tradition and the libertarian tradition" (Kropotkin)

Anarchy exists whenever people regulate their lives and
solve their disputes without reference to authority; the
Utopia anarchists imagine is simply when the libertarian
tendency is more widespread than the authoritarian
traditbn. This interpretation of anarchy places emphasis
emphasis on peoptre puttingtheir anarchist ideals into
practice in their daily Iives and trying to overcome their
authoritarian character traits:

"The state is not something which can be destroyed by a
revolution, but is a condition, a certain reationship
between human beings, a mode of human behaviour; we
destroy it by contracting other relationships, by behav-
ing differently. " (Gustav Landauer).
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Anarchy can only stem from people's consciousness - it
cannot be imposed by legislation or violence. If the peopl
will not make their revolution, it cannot be made for ther
by Anarchist MPs (a contradiction in termg and a
monstrosity which should be banished from the pages of
GA and everyother anarchist paper) or by anarchist
insurrectionaries. Consciousness is the key:

Non-violent revolution supposes a plan for action on thre,
I evels:

1) Personal revolution - people ridding themselves of the
aut-hoiEtaffiil-GffiTr patterns and excluding the State
from their lives (non-co'operation, non-payment of taxes
consumer boycotts, using alternative structures) - living
anarchy through your lifestyle;

2) Creation of alternative structures - whether tlris be
who authori tar ian
alternatives to the State organs for welfare, childcare,
couselling, housing, etc ;

3)Non-violent resistance to the State - pubicising and
se both as individuals
and in groups, using symbolic and direct action.

By becoming anarchists i: our emotions as well as in out
intellect, we will not alienate people from anarchism, as
those who advocate revolutionary violence do. By offerinl
an alternative to the authoritarian way of doing things, we
can show people that anarchism real ly can work, that i t  i
not utopian.

WAKE UP, MATE, STOP LOOKING FOR UTOPIA.
ANARCHY IS HERE AND NCNV.

David Stephens.
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